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StTUAT ION
ORGANlztD ADULT HoME ECONOMICS WORK REACHES MANY OF THE SAME AREAS
AS DOES 4-H CLUB WORK.
THERE ARE 10 ORGANIZED ADULT HOME ECONOMICS GROUPS IN THE
COUNTY. THE AREAS COVERED BY THESE ARE COOL lOGE, VALLEY FARMS,
RANOOLPH, LA PALMA, CASA GRANDE, RAY, SUPERIOR, SAN MANUEL,
ORACLE, FLORENCE AND CHUI CHIUSCHU ON THE PAPAGO INDIAN RESERVATION.
AREAS NOT SERVED AS YET IN'THE ADUl.T HOME ECONOMICS PROGRAM ARE
(LOY, TOLTEC, MAMMOTH, REO ROCK, PICACHO, APACHE JUNCTION, STANFIEl.D,
MARICOPA, FRIENDLY CORNER, 11 ,MILE CORNER, AND KELVIN.
. .
MANY OTHERS NOT IN ORGANIZED GROUPS ARE GIVEN INFORMATION ON
HOME ECONOMICS THROUGH DAILY RAOJO'PROGRAMS'AND'WEEKLY NEWS COLUMNS.
ORGAN IZATION AND PLANN ING
DURING THE MONTH OF DECEMBER, TIME WAS GIVEN'TO-THE PREPARATION
Of THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE 1956-51 YEAR AND PLAN OF WORK FOR 1951-58.
THE WORK INCLUDED IN THIS'PlAN'IS'COVERED' IN;THE'REPORT WHICH FOLLOWS.
THRE£ NEW HOMEMAKERS'-eLUBS'WERE'ORGANIZED"DUR,NG THIS YEAR---IN
COOLIDGE, ·THE "SAGUARO HOMEMAKERS"; IN fLORENCE, THE �'TUMBLEWEEDS"j
AND IN CASAGRANDE, THE "HAPPY HOMEMAKERS�.· ·EFFORTS TO ORGANIZE A
GROUP IN ELOY BROUGHT NO RESULTS;' THOUGH THERE ARE INDICATIONS OF
I NTEREST AMONG' SOME' OF THE' WOMEN.. .
THE HOME AGENT ATTENDED MEETINGS OF ALL HOMEMAKERS CLUBS IN
JANUARY, TO ASSIST WITH PROGRAM PLANNING---SETTING UP CALENDARS
fOR THE YEAR---StLECTION OF TOPICS---ANO·DEVELOPMENT OF SPECIAL
INTEREST MEETINGS •
.
HOMEMAKERS' COUNCIL MEETINGS WERE HELD THROUGHOUT THE YEAR IN THE
MONTHS OF JANUARY, MARCH, MAY, AND SEPTEMBER, AS· FOLLOWS:
JANUARY 10 - AT fLORENCE WOMEN'S CLUB. THIS WAS A COMBINED
OffiCERS TRAINING AND COUNCIL MEETING. THE OFFICERS TRAINING CENTERED
AROUND A fiLM, "How TO CONDUCT A MEETING," SHOWN BY THE HOME AGENT.
MEMBERS PRESENT.WERE GIVEN COPIES OF "HANDBOOK FOR PARLIMENTARY
PROCEDURE," "YARDSTICK FOR HOMEMAKERS CLUBS," AND "How Do You RATE",
fOR USE AND DISCUSSION IN THEIR CLUB MEETINGS.
THE COUNC IL ,MEET I·NG I N THE MORN I NG WAS PRECEDED BY A TALK BY
DR. GEORGE CAMPBEll, EXTENSION ECONOMIST, ON "OUTLOOK INFORMATION"
AND RGENERAL fAMILY ECONOMICS." PLANS WERE MADE AT THIS TIME FOR THE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK OBSERVANCE TO BE HELD IN MAy.
MARCH 27 - AT THE HOME OF THE PRESIDENT, MRS. WELDON JONES.
COUNTRY LifE CONFERENCE AND HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK WERE DISCUSSED AT
THIS MEETING AND COMMITTEES APPOINTED FOR WORKING ON PROJECTS IN
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,C'OHII1£CTlON WITH THEM.
MAy 8 - AT THE AMERICAN LEGION HALL, IN COOLIDGE. THIS MEETING
WAS HELD ,IN OBSERVANCE OF' NAT IONAL HOME DEMONSTRAT ION WEEK.
CERTIFICATES OF' ACHiEVEMENT WERE PRESENTED BY MISS JEAN STEWART,
STATt LEADER, HOME ECONOMICS EXTENSION, TO CLUBS IN SUN VALLEY,
SUPERIOR, RAY, KENILWORTH, SAN MANUEL, MAMMOTH, AND TWO IN CASA GRANDE.
RECOGNITION AWARDS WERE ALSO GIVEN TO PROJECT LEADERS IN CLOTHING,
FOODS, HOME MANAGEMENT, AND HEALTH. OTHER PROGRAM ACTIVITIES,
WHI-tH l-NCLUDED A PANEL DISCUSS ION ON "RECREAT ION F'OR CH I LOREN" AND
A fASHION SHOW ARE REPORTED UNDER THE SUBJECT MATTER HEADINGS.
SEVEN CLUBS WERE REPRESENTED AT THIS MEETING. TOTAL ATTENDANCE
WAS ABOUT SIXTY, INCLUDING GUESTS.
AUGUST 21 - AT THE HOME OF' THE PRESIDENT, IN COOLIDGE. THE
fALL PROGRAM WAS DISCUSSED; ALSO PLANS MADE FOR THE HOMEMAKERS
ACHIEVEMENT DAY AND THE COUNTY FA IR.
SEPTEMBER 5 - AT THE HOME OF' MRS. HORACE KNOWLES, SECRETARY,
IN VALLEY FARMS. MRS. EZZAT AGHEVLI, OF' IRAN, DIRECTOR OF' HOME
ECONOMICSFOR THE IRANIAN MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, AND MRS. LILLA
MARTIN, OF THE ·INDIAN SERVICE, 'WERE PRESENT AS GUESTS. fiNAL
PLANS WERE MADE AT THIS TIME FOR THE ACHIEVEMENT DAY TO BE HELD
NOVEMBER 5; FOR WORK CREWS IN'THE CAFETERIA DURING THE COUNTY
FAlRj AND �OR A PROGRAM PLANNING MEETING IN SEPTEMBER, AT WHICH
.TIME HOMEMAKERS CLUB PRQGRAMS WERE TO BE MADE UP. A NOMINATING
CONN ITTEE WAS APPO I NTED· BY THE PRES I DENT TO PREPARE A SLATE OF
OFfiCERS TO BE PRESENTED AT THE ·COUNCIL MEETING ON ACHIEVEMENT
DAY.
HOMEMAKERS' ACHIEVEMENT DAY WAS HELD AT THE 4-H FAIRGROUNDS
ON' NOVEMBER'5'WITH 75'wO�EN IN ATTE�DANCE.
HOMEMAKERS CLUBS SET UP EXHIBITS OF WORK THEY HAD DONE DURING
THE YEAR. TliE· 'CL'VBS USED VARIOUS THEMES FOR THEIR EXHIBITS, AS
fOLLOWS:' CASA GRANDE AFTERNOON AND SUN VALLEY HAD, "OUTDOOR LIVING
AND BARBECUING�" SAGUARO, "CLOTHING.1t CASA GRANDE EVENING,
"HOUSE PLANTS."- TUMBLEWEEDS AND KENILWORTH HAD VARIOUS PHASES OF
THE HOMEMAKERS' PROGRAMS.
,WENDELL NEWELL, OF AR I ZONA BOYS' RANCH, GAVE AN EXCELLENT
,TALK ON THE ACTIVITIES OF BOYS' ·RANCH.
SKITS WERE PRESENTED BY THE FOLLOWING CLUBS: "POSTURE LESSON",
BY KEN I LWORTHj "FASH ION SHOW", BY CASA GRANDE AFTERNOON; ''TH INGS
W& LEARN TO DO IN HOMEMAKERS CLUBS", BY TUMBLEWEEDS AND SAN
MANUELj "FUN WITH A·HuLA Hoop", BY SUN VALLEY; PANTOMIMES '�HE
DUMB WOMAN", BY CASA GRANDE EVENING; "THE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER'S
DAUGHTER", BY THE SAGUARO CLUB.
CARMEN TAYLOR WAS MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES FOR THE AfTERNOON
PROGRAM. KITTY JONES WAS IN CHARGE OF THE BUSINESS MEETING. AT THE
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BUSINESS MEETING THEY HAD AN ELECTION Or OFrICERS. THE PRESENT
OFFICERS WERE RE-ELECTED fOR ANOTHER TERM: PRESIDENT, KITTY JONES;
VICE-PRESIDENT, .C���EN.!AYL?R AND,�E�RETARY-T��ASU�E�,.EMILY �NOWLES.
THE COUNTY 'EXTENSION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MET THREE TIMES
DURING THE YEAR. THIS COMMITTEE IS MADE UP Or REPRESENTATIVES Or
AGRICULTURE, HOMEMAKING, AND 4-H CLUB WORK. THE HOMEMAKERS ARE
REPRESENTED BY MRS. WELDON JONES, Or COOLIDGE; MRS. H� J. O'CARROLL,
OF RAY; AND MRS. JACK TAYLOR, OF CASA GRANDE.' THE MEETING TIME
WAS DEVOTED TO AN EXPLANATION AND DISCUSSION Or EXTENSION PLANNING
AND ORGANIZATION. OrrlCERS WERE ELECTED, AS fOLLOWS:
CHAIRMAN MR. C. B. SHIFLET
VICE-CHAIRMAN MR. J. A. FEARN
SECRETARY MRS. WELDON JONES
A SECOND MEETING Or THIS GROUP WAS HELD ON MAy 15. MR.
C. B. SHifLET PRESIDED. BUSINESS Or TH'E MEETING WAS DISCUSSION ON
SUGGESTIONS fOR 'THE COUNTY PROGRAM.
A THIRD MEETING WAS HELD JULY 22. 'IT WAS ATTENDED BY
DR. Pou, NEW EXTENSION DIRECTOR, AND MISS JEAN STEWART, STATE LEADER
OF HOME ECONOMICS EXTE-NSION. SEVERAL HOMEMAKERS CLUBS WERE
REPRESENTED AT THIS MEETING.
ON FEBRUARY 11, THE HOME AGENT STARTED HER SEOOND DAILY
RADIO PROGRAM OVER STATION'KPIN, 1260 ON THE DIAL, CALLED "COffEE
BREAK." 'IT -IS A f' IVE-MINUTE �ROGRAM SCHEDULED FOR 9:30' A.M., MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY. THIS IS IN ADDITION TO THE 2-3 MINU�E PROGRAM BY
TELEPHONE OVER KCKY, COOLIDGE, AT 9:15 A.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.
THESE RADIO PROG�AMS, AND WEEKLY NEWS'COLUMNS; 'ARE USED rOR
PRESENTING HOMEMAKING INfORMATION TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
fOOD DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT WAS RECEIVED fOR USE WITH
FOODS DEMONSTRATIONS rOR HOMEMAKERS CLUBS AND 4-H CLUBS. THE
EQU�PMENT' INCLUDES POTS AND PANS; SE�VING DISHES, A�D TOOLS NEEDED
IN FOODS PR�PARATIO�, PLUS A CABINET f'OR STORING THE ABOVE.
THE ASSISTANT HOME AGENT-AT-LARGE SPENT THE WEEK Of
SEPTEMBER 8-12 'IN nlE COUNTY Orf'ICE AT CASA GRANDE, PREPAR ING THE
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE rORMER HOME AGENT'WHO HAD RESIGNED IN MAY.
ALSO, 'DURING fHAT MONTH SHE WORKED WITH THE ITINERANT HOME AGENT
GATHERING'SO�IAL StATISTICS ON PINAL COUNTY TO BE USED IN PROGRAM
PLANNING IN THE ,fUTURE. THIS INrORMATION WAS SECURED THROUGH COUNTY
OFFICIALS ON EDUCATION AND HEALTH AND FROM THE COUNTY EXTENSION
OFf'ICE.
IN SEPTEMBER THE VICE-PRESIDENT OF EACH OF THE HOMEMAKERS'
CLUBS· (IN SOME INSTANCES, ANOTHER REPRESENTATIVE fROM THE CLUB), WITH
THE ASSISTANT HOME AGENT, MET TO PLAN THE PROJECT LESSONS TO BE
INCLUDED IN THE COUNTY PROGRAM rOR 1959. A TENTATIVE PROGRAM HAS
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BEtN SET UP, AS FOLLOWS:
rOOD.S - "OIFFERENT CUTS OF MEAT" AND "PREPARATION OF
FOODS FOR THE FREEZERi"
CLOTHING - "ALTERATIONS OF READY-TO-WEAR" AND A CONTINUATION
OF "ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN SEWING;"
I • _."
,HOMEMANAGEMENT - "REF IN ISH ING FURN ITURE," "MAK ING SL,IP COVERS,"
AND "PROPER STORAGE OF CLOTHES AND LINENS;"
HEALTH AND
COMMUN ITY
DEVELOPMENT
nCHILD HEALTH AND SEX EDUCATION" AND WORK ON
REGULAR YEARLY CHECKUPS FOR HOMEMAKERS;
CRAFTS - WHATEVER IS AVAILABLE.
HOUSE AND SURROUNDINGS
THE LEADERS TRAINING MEETING FOR HOMEMAKERS CLUBS WAS HELD
JANUARY 24, AT MUSGROVE'S NURSERY, IN COOLIDGE. MR. HARVEY TATE,
HORTICULTURAL SPECIALIST FROM THE UNIVERSITY Of ARIZONA, CONDUCTED
TH£ TRAINING ON "CARE AND SELECTION OF HOUSE PLANTS." HE WAS
ASSISTED BY MR. WILLIAM GRIFFITH, ASSISTANT COUNTY AGENT, RICHARD
COUNTRYMA�, STATE DISTRICT ENTOMOLOGIST, AND THE HOME AGENT. ALL
CLUBS WERE REPRE.SENTED, EXCEPT RAY AND MAMMOTH. THERE' WERE
POSSIBILITIES FOR THESE TWO CLUBS TO ATTEND A SIMILAR TRAINING
MEETING IN HAYDEN, IN GILA COUNTY.
THE NEWLY ORGANIZED fLORENCE HOMEMAKERS GROUP, WHICH HAD NOT
BEEN ORGANIZED IN TIME TO SEND LEADERS TO THE TRAINING MEETING, WAS
GIVEN THIS LESSON AT ONE OF'THE REGUtAR PROGRAM MEETINGS IN APRIL
BY THE HOME AGENT.
fURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
THE HOME fURNISHINGS PROJECTS FOR THE YEAR INCLUDED "CARE OF
HARD SURFACE fLOORS" AND "MAKING PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS." THE FORMER
WAS PRESENTED IN TWO LEADER TRAINING MEETINGS IN JANUARY, ONE IN
MAMMOTH AND ONE IN CASA'GRANDE. A LEADERS' GUIDE AND BULLETIN WERE
PREPARED ON THIS SUBJECT BY THE HOME AGENT. SUPPLIES WERE PURCHASED
BY THE AGENT FOR USE BY THE DIFFERENT CLUBS.
OBJECTIVES FOR THIS LESSON:
1. To LEARN CHARACTERISTICS AND KINDS OF HARD SURFACED
FLOORS USED TODAY.
2. To STUDY SOME OF THE PROPERTIES AND USES OF CLEANING
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT.
3. To PRACTICE CARE OF THESE FLOORS TO SAVE TIME, ENERGY,
FLOORS 'AND MONEY.
4. To LEARN TRENDS IN FLOOR COVERING AND EQUIPMENT.
5. To OBSERVE AND PRACTICE SAFETY IN THE HOME.
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MAKING PILLOWS AND CUSHIONS WAS DONE AS A SPECIAL INTEREST
MEETING FOR THE HOMEMAKERS CLUB IN SUPERIOR. MATERIAL FOR THIS
MEETING WAS ALSO PREPARED BY THE HOME AGENT.
THE HOME AGENT WORKED WITH BOTH THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT AND THE
CONTRACTO� IN SETTING UP PLANS FOR A NEW KITCHEN FOR THE 4-H fAIR
BUILOI�G, AT 11 MILE CORNER. THEY P�ANNED FOR A BASIC KITCHEN
THAT CAN BE CHANGED LATER IF NEED'BE. 'fUTURE PLANS INCLUDE
INSTALLATION OF INSTITUTIONAL EQUIPMENT TO REPLACE THE HOUSEHOLD
EQUIPMENT PRESENTLY BEING USED, IMPROVEMENT OF STORAGE AREAS, ETC.
THE KITCHEN WAS COMPLETED IN TIME FOR THE 4-H FAIR IN APRIL AND
USED SUCCESSFULLY DURING THE THREE DAYS OF THE fAIR.
FAMILY ECONOMICS
DR. GEORGE CAMPBELL WAS GUEST SPEAKER AT THE HOMEMAKERS'
COUNCIL MEETING IN JANUARY AND DISCUSSED ·OUTLOOK INFORMATION"
WITH THE GROUP. THIS'CONCERNED GENERAL 'FAMILY ECONOMICS WiTH
EMPHAS IS ON THE IMPORTANCE 'OF THE HOMEMAKER IN CARRY ING OUT MOST
OF THE MONEY MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS WITHIN THE FAMILY.
CLOTHING
THE CLOTHING PROGRAM FOR THIS YEAR INCLUDED A LEADER TRAINING
WORKSHOP ON CONSTRUCTION OF "BETTER COTTON DRESSES" AND SPECIAL
INTEREST MEET (NGS ON "fO,UNDAT ION GARMENTS."
THE WORKSHOP WAS A SERIES,OF FIVE MEETINGS HELD AT THE
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, IN fLORENCE, ON THURSDAYS STARTING
FEBRUARY'THIRTEENTH. (THE COST OF THE BUILDING WAS PRO-R.ATED
EQUALLY AMONG THE CL.UBs---$2.50 FOR EACH CLUB.) Ap,PROX IMATELY
100 WOMEN SIGNED UP FOR THE CLASSES CONDUCTED BY THE LEADERS WHO
ATTENDED THIS WORKSHOP.
'IN ADDITION, A SERIES OF MEETINGS WAS HELD DURING THE MONTH
OF APRIL FOR WOMEN ,FROM THOSE AREAS WHICH WERE NOT REPRESENTED BY
LEADERS AT THE t�ADER TRAINING WORKSHOP. THESE WERE TAUGHT BY THE HOME
AGENT AND ASSISTANT HOME AGENT.
THE RESULT DEMONSTRATION ON THE WORKSHOP WAS GIVEN IN THE
FORM OF A fASHION SHOW AT THE HOMEMAKERS' COUNCIL MEETING ON MAy 8.
THIS WAS PART OF 'THE OBSERVANCE OF HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK. ABOUT
THIRTY WOMEN TOOK PART IN THE FASHION SHOW WHICH WAS NARRATED BY
BARBARA PEARCE, OF THE CASA GRANDE EVENING HOMEMAKERS CLUB.
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, CLOTHING LESSONS WERE GIVEN TO TWO
MIGRANT CAMPS, ANDERSON'S CAMP, AT STANFIELD, AND HALL'S CAMP, AT
11 MILE CORNER. THE ANDERSON'S CAMP WAS A SPANISH-AMERICAN GROUP.
THE HALL'S CAMP PEOPLE WERE NEGROES. ARRANGEMENTS FOR WORK FOR THIS
LATTER GROUP WERE MADE BY MISS GLAD BURGINI, PINAL COUNTY WORKER FOR
THE COUNCIL OF CHURCH MIGRANT MINISTRY. THESE GROUPS HAVE LIMITED
FINANCES AND ARE GREATLY IN NEEO OF HELP. AT BOTH CAMPS WORKROOMS
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HAVE BEtN SET UP. SEWING MACMINES HAVE BEEN MADE AVAILABLE BY THE
MIGRANT MINISTRY Of ,ARIZONA.' INFORMATION REQUESTED AND PRESENTED
AT TK�$t MELT t�GS INCLUDED BAS'IC DRESS CONSTRUCT ION, USE OF PATTERNS,
ALTERATIONS, MAKt-OVERS,' AND CARE 'AND USE OF SEWING MACHINES.
ADDITIONAL MEETINGS HAVE BEEN PLANNED FOR SOME TIME IN THE FUTURE.
'9" _. • 4 • • �
,,'
ANOTHER SPEC IA1. GROUP MEET ING WAS HELD' 'ON "SELECT ,ON AND
USE OF PATTERNS AND'SIMPLE ALTERATIONS" FOR MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF
THE LATTER DAY ,SA I�T�, 'OF CASA, �RANDE •.
SPECIAL INTtREST MEETtNGS ON "fOUNDATION GARMENTS" WERE
PRESENTED THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY D�RING THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER.
HELEN CHURCH�' EXTENS ION CLOTH ING SPEC IAL 1St;' HELEN 'GOETZ,
HOME AG£NT-AT�LARGt, AND MRS� MORGAN, CORSETTIERE FROM A COMMERCIAL
COMPANY CONDUCTED THESE MEETINGS.
THEY WERE HELD ON THE FOLLOWING OATES:
SEPTEMBER 30 - IN THE AFTERNOON, AT COOLIDGE
.. ..,
SEPTEMBER 30 - IN THE EVENING, AT' CASA GRANDE
OCTOBER 9 - IN THE MORNING, AT SUPERIOR
OCTOBER 9 - IN THE ,'E��N lNG, AT FLORENCE
OCTOBER 14 - IN THE AFTERNOON, AT SAN MANUEL
4-H CLue LEADERS WERE ALSO INV ITED TO ATTEND. LOCAL
WOMEN SERVED'AS MODELS AND DISCUSSION CENTERED 'AROUND HOW TO SELECT
A PROPER FITTING FOU�OATION GARMENT, WHAT FEATURES TO iOOK FOR IN
BUYING, AND HOW TO CARE FOR 'THEM.
rOODS AND NUTRITION
EMPHASIS WAS PLACED ON "FOODS OF A FESTIVE AND HOLIDAY
NATURE" DURING THE MONTHS OF NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, '1957. IN THIS
CONNECTION, A SERIES OF' DEMONSTRATioNS WAS PLANNED AND GIVEN BY THE
HOME AGENT, WItH SHIRLEY RYBERG, HOME ECONOMIST �OR THE ARIZONA
PUBLI� SERVICE IN'PINAL COUNT�. THESE DEMONSTRATIONS WERE HELD
IN STAPLEY'S HARDWARE, STORE, IN CASA GRANDE, WHERE THERE IS A MODEL
KITCHEN.
THE FIRST MEETING, ON THE THURSDAY BEFORE THANKSGiViNG,
WAS ON "TURKEY PREPARATION AND ROASTING AND USE_OF TURKEY LEFTOVERS."
rOLLOWING THIS, THERE WERE TWO DEMONSTRATIONS A 0 AY FOR THE NEXT
THREE WEEKS, ON'WEDNESDAYS AND fRIDAYS, MORNING AND AFTERNOON, fOR
ONE HOUR EACH. TOPICS COVERED WERE, "P�EPARATION OF HO�IDAY TURKEY,"
uFRUIT CAKES AND COOKIES TO'STORE AND,MAI�,tt "DESSERTS---UNUSUA�
AND EASY," "BREADS---PLAIN AND FANCY," "FANCY.COOKIES AND BEVERAGES,"
"QUICK AND EASY MEALS FOR THE'LATE SHOPP.ER," AND "OPEN'HoUSE IDEAS .
(OR YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING." THIS SERIES OF DEMONSTRATIONS WAS SET
UP IN ORDER TO'PROVIDE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH
THE PEOPLE IN THE AREA AND TO LET PEOPLE KNOW WHAT SERVICES WiRE
AVAILABLE FROM THE EXTENSION SERVICE OfFICE.
'As A fOLLOW UP ON LAST YEAR'S PROGRAM TOPIC OF "WHOLE GRAIN
YEAST BREADS,
It THE HOME AGENT CONDUCTED DEMONSTRAT'IONS ON ,.fANCY AND
FESTIVE YEAST ,BREADS, IN �ciUR DIFFERENT MEE1IN�S---TWO AT 11 MILE
CORNER IN THE 4�H CAFETERIA, ONE IN SUPERIOR, AND.ONE AT SAN MANUEL.
A 800KLET'OF DtFFERENT RECIPES'WAS PREPARED BY'THE HOME AGENT FOR
THESE MEETINGS AND WAS LATER DISTRIBUTED AS �ARt OF A CHRISTMAS
LETTtR TO HOMEMAKERS. CLUB MEMBERS WHO HAD NOT ATTENDED THE 'TRAINING
MEETING�� IN ADDITION TO THIS DI�TRIBUTION, MANY OTHER REQUESTS FOR
AODITIONAL COPIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED.
, ,
fOODS ,PROJECTS SELECTED FOR SPECIAL EMPHASIS THIS YEAR WERE:
1. OUTDOOR LIVING AND EATING
2. MEAT PREPARAT'lON, BY QUALITY
3. PASTRIES
"OUTDOOR LIVING AND EATING'" LEADER TRAININ,G MEETINGS WERE
HELD THE LAST TWO DAYS OF THE MONTH OF APRIL AT SAN MANUEL AND
COOLIDGE. THESE MEETINGS WERE CONDUCTED BY THE HOME AGENT. THE
PROGRAM FOR'THE MEETINGS CONS'ISTED OF A DISCUSSION ON PLANNING
OUTDOOR LIVING AREAS AND PREPARATION OF fOODS OUT OF DOORS.
EMPHASIS WAS PLACED ON THE USE Of PORTABLE EQUIPMENT, EASY MENUS,
AND LOW COST FOODS. THIS WAS THE FIRST OF TWO fOODS MEETINGS,
PLANNED TO FOLLOW'EACH OTHER, EMPHASIZING MEAT COOKERY.
, . ,
MISS JUNE GIBBS, EXTENSION NUTRITIONIST, TRAINED LEADERS
ON "MEAT PREPARAT ION BY QUAL ITY" AT A MEET ING IN t�Y, HELD AT THE
SOUTHWEST GAS AUDITORIUM, IN COOLIDGE. DEMONSTRATIONS ON VARtOUS
METHODS OF MEAT COOKERY,' US ING D IF'fERENT QUAl'lT I ES OF BEEF WERE
GIVEN. THE NEW BEEF CIRCULAR, "MEAT IN THE fAMILY MENU� WAS USED
IN CONNECTION WITH THESE MEETINGS.
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, A SPECIAL MEETING ON "ECONOMICAL
CUTS" AND "PREPARATION OF MEAT" WAS GIVEN EARLY IN THE YEAR TO A GROUP
OF NEGRO HOMEMAKERS AT HALL'S CAMP.
THE AGENT-AT-LARGE AND ASSISTANT AGENT-AT-LARGE CONDUCTED
THE LEADER TRAINING MEETING ON "PASTRIES" IN THE SOUTHWEST GAS
.
AUDITORIUM, IN COOLIDGE. EIGHTEEN' LEADERS WERE PRESENT, REPRESENTING
ALL THE CLUBS. OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING WERE:
1 • To TEACH THE PLACEOF PASTRY IN THE DIET;
2. To EMPHASIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD PASTRY;
3· To LEARN TO MAKE VARfOUS TYPES OF PASTRY; AND
4. To LEARN TSECHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD PASTRY.
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!£AlTH
POSTURE LESSONS WERE PRESENTED DURING THE. MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
BY. THE HOME'AGENT-AT-LARGE TO EACH'OF THE HOMEMAKERS CLUBS; ALSO, .
TO THE, NEWLY ORGAN IZED CLUB OF. IND IAN WOMEN ON THE PAPAGO
INtilAN RESERVATION. THE EXTENSION CLOTHING SPEC�ALIST ASSISTED THE
HOME AGENT IN PREPARING MATERIAL F�R THIS LESSON. OBJECTIVES
WERE:
1 • To HAVE WOMEN BECOME AWARE OF POSTURE AND ANALYZE
CAUSES OF POOR POSTURE;
2.: To LEARN TO KNOW WHAT IS GOOD POSTURE;
3· To HAVE WOMEN SELECT ONE PHASE OF POOR POSTURE
AND 00 SOMETHING ABOUT IT';
SIMPLE TESTS FOR GOOD POSTURE WERE DEMONSTRATED AND A SERIES
OF EXERCISES EXPLAINED AND DEMONSTRATED AT THE MEETINGS.
THE NEW HEALTH DIRECTOR, DR. MILES GULLINGSRUD, ASKED THE
AID OF THE EXTENSION SERVICE IN SETTING UP'A NUTRITION SURVEY
IN PINAL COUNTY. HE HOPES IT WILL BE COUNTY WIDE EVENTUALLY, BUT THE
FIRST ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN CENTRALIZED, AT THE KENILWORTH SCHOOL, WHERE
AN INTENSIVE HEALTH STUDY IS BEING �ADE. A GROUP OF HEALTH
LEADERS MADE UP OF MARTHA POLLARQ,STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT NUTRITIONIST,
AND THE HOME AGENT, MADE PLANS FOR CARRYING OUT THIS PROGRAM. SINCE
FVNDS ARE LIMITED FOR THIS STUDY, IT WILL BE LIMITED PRIMARILY TO A
"FOODS INTAKE SORVEY" TAKEN AMONG THE STUDENTS AT SCHOOL AND THROUGH
VISITS TO THEIR HOME. PLANS WERE TO STUDY THE easQ INTAKE OF THE
STUDENTS IN MAV FOR THREE DAYS, AND AGAIN IN THE fALL, TO SEE WHAT
IMPROVEMENTS CAN AND SHOULD BE MADE. THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DIRECTOR ATTENDED A MEETING OF THE KENILWORTH HOMEMAKERS CLUB
AND EXPLAINED THE PROGRAM TO THEM, ASKING FOR THEIR CO-OPERATION.
HE HOPED TO GET THE CO-OPERATION OF THE P.T.A. AS WELL.
fAMILY LJ£!.
As PART OF THE HOMEMAKERS' COUNCIL MEETING ON MAy 8, A PANEL
DISCUSSION WAS INCLUDED ON "RECREATION FOR CHILDREN."
THE PANEL WAS MADE UP OF THE FOLLOWING PERSONS;
JEAN HAGEDORN - SPEECH THERAPIST FOR PINAL COUNTY SCHOOLS
DR. JOSEPH GREEN - PSYCHOLOGIST AT THE ARIZONA
CHILDRENS COLONY
DR. MILES GULLINGSRUD - PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER
ABOUT SIXTY PERSONS HEARD THIS DISCUSSION.
SAfETY
LEADER TRAINING MEETINGS WERE HELD IN APRIL IN CASA GRANDE
AND RAY FOR HOMEMAKERS CLUB LEADERS ON THE TOPIC "SAFETY IN THE
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HOM! AND ON THE HIGHWAYS."
OBJECTIVES OF THE LESSON:
1. To LEARN:
A. THAT AC�IDENTS AND INJURIES ON THE fARM,
IN THE HOME. AND IN THE COMMUNITY CAN BE REDUCED.
B. How TO RECOGNIZE HAZARDS AND HOW TO CORRECT THEM.
C. To PRACTICE SAFETY ON THE fARM, IN THE HOME AND
IN THE COMMUNITY EVERY DAY.
2. To STIMULATE THE ENTIRE fAMILY TO BECOME SAFETY CONSCIOUS.
3. To APPRECIATE AND UNDERSTAND THAT SAFETY WORK LEADS
TOWA.RD THE EMS IC OBJECT IVES Of" HOMEMAK'ERS CLUB WORK.
. . .. . ,
4. To BECOME BETTERCITIZENS.Of" COMMUNITIES AND THE NATION
THROUGH PART IC IPAT ION IN A, 'COOPERAT IVE PROGRAM THAT
HELPS OTHERS.
5. To PROVIDE A WAY fOR EVERYONE TO. HAVE AN IMPORTANT PART
IN THE WHOLE SAFETY MOVEMENT Of THE NAT 10·N.
ABOUT SEVENTEEN LEADERS ATTENQED IN EACH AREA.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND' PUBLIC AFFAIRS
ARIZONA AND.NATloNAL LIBRARY WEEK .WAS OB.SERVED MARCH 16-2� IN
NEARLY EVERY COMMUNITY WITH DISPLAYS, O�EN HOUSES, AND TEAS. THE
LIBRARY CHAIRMAN IN EACH COMMUNITY WAS ,GIVEN THE NAMES OF HOMEMAKERS
CLue PRESIDENTS AND/OR THE 4-H CLUB. LEADERS TO CONTACT FOR ASSISTANCE
IN FORWARDING THE LIBRARY PROJECT. "TEN REASONS FOR fAMILY
ENJOYMENT," A RECOMMENDED BOOK LIST, WAS SEtfT TO ALL THE HOMEMAKERS
CLUBS TO ENCOURAGE THEM IN READING.
IN-SERVICE TRAINING OF AGENTS
JANUARY - THE COUNTY AGENT IN CHARGE OF 4-H CLUB WORK AND THE
HOME AGENT ATTENDED A fOUR-DAY IN-SERVICE TRAINING ON 4-H CLUB WORK,
HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY Of ARIZONA, WITH LAUREL SABROUSKY,
ANALYST FROM THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL�RE, TO WORK
ON EVALUATION OF 4-H PROGRAMS. THE HOME AGENT ALSO ATTENDED,
.
DURING THIS MONTH, A TWO-DAY WORKSHOP ON HOME FURNISHINGS, AT WHICH
TIME SOME DEMONSTRATION M MATERIAL. WAS PREPARED AND NEW OUTLINES
FOR THE 4-H PROJECT GONE OVER.
MARCH --THE HOME AGENT ATTENDED A'TWO-DAY WORKSHOP FOR AGENTS
ON MEATS AND FREEZING, A ONE-DAY WORKSHOP FOR AGENTS ON TEACHING AIDS
FOR MONEY MANAGEMENT, ONE OF'A SERIES Of MEETINGS ON MENTAL HEALTH AND
THE CITIZENS RESPONSIBILITY TOWARD IT, CONDUCTED BY DR. MCGRATH,
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AT THE OSeORNE SCHO��" .I� PHOEN IX.
JUNE - THE ASSISTANT HOME AGENT ATTENDED THE HOME AGENT WORKSHOP,
IN FLAGSTAFf'J JUNE 11-19. THE SCOPE REPORT WAS GIVEN BY HOWARD BAKER,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Of' EXTENSION,'WHICH INCLUDED THE SCOPE AND
RESPONSIBILITY Of' EXTENSION WORK. THERE WAS DISCUSSION ON PROGRAM
PLANNING AND HOW TO REACH PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF ORGANIZATloNAL GROUPS.
, , ,
A NEW ASSISTANT HOME AGENT WAS ADDEO TO THE STAfF ON APRIL
fiRST, AND A HOME AGENT THE fiRST OF NOVEMBER� EACH WORKED WITH THE
OTHER AGENT ALREADY' ON THE STAFf DURING HER fiRST MONTH, ON
PROJECTS AND ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAMS Of THE HOMEMAKERS
CLUBS AND 4-H CLUBS. "THIS fiRST MONTH, FOR EACH, WAS MAINLY A
GET-ACQUAIKTED PERIOD.
